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w,owaa's Educational ana Industrial Jtelon* 1^.9^*19^3

W r today celebrating a birthday, the fiftieth birth

day of the Woman's Educational and Industrial Union. It is pleasant

and profitable to look back over the records of these fifty years

from th# founding of this organization until now, when we have

arrive at a hale and hearty middle age. Mrs. Barth has given

you a picture of our present activities; I am going to ask you to

delve with a Into the annals of the past.

In April, 1893, toe Ignorance Club held A meeting, with

Dr. Sarah Dolley, the first woman of New Xork State to reoelve

a medical degree, presiding, The meeting was called to consider

the formation of a federation of women's clubs. We can be oer-

tain that among those present were Susan B. An'ihony, her sister

Wary, Mrb, Gannett, and Mrs. Jane Marsh Parker (who wrote the

history of lodaester) all active members of th Ignorance

Club, fhey invited some ladies from Buffalo to come down to describe

th aotivltlei of their Woman's Union, and they gave such a vivid

and interesting account of the part this organization was playing

in tha clvio life of Buffalo that th meeting was filled with

enthusiasm. Discarding their plan for woman's- clubs, the

members of the Ignorance Club thereupon drew up an outline for

our Woaan's Educational and Industrial Union, and all was pre

pared to take up active work the following fall.

Among the charter members of the Board were Mrs. Wil

liam A. Montgomery, Mrs. Joseph Ailing, Mrs. M. f. L. Gannett,

Irs . William H, Perkins, Mrs. William Eastwood, Mrs. Horace

Hooker, Mrs. F. F. Dow, Mrs, Henry . Danforth, Mrs. 8. H. Linn,
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Mr. rrbs, Mrs. Portar Farlay, Mrs, Gsear Cmig, Mr, ax

Landtberg, Mrs, John Hopkins, and Mrs. Si.iaqn Stern. Shortly

afterward, Mrs. Charles' D% was included''ar k' iutabe*4& the

Board. The first officers were prestdant, Mrh% :tmtgiswnry;

vle-pre14#nf# Mrs. wnilas K. Perkins, *&p*. "un-ii*B Eastwood,

and Mrs. Max Landsbergf recording seorptarv, Mrp. 'tow, who held

that office for thirty years or laorej corresponding- secretary,

ft1, Joseph O'Connor; treasurer, i'r, J. B. M. Warner. Pre,

Warner's granddaughter, J're. Long, was elected to3ay, th newest

member of our Board.

Durlw the next winter, **rs. Don Alonsso Watson loaned

\ the Board her large house on North Clinton Street. There the

| members held thir rceetlnga and gnve their lectures. They also

^. used the Chamber of Commerce, then situated in the Comcseree

Building on Main Street, as a nesting place. It was also in

the Watson House that Miss Marian Wright, chairman of tho Phil

anthropy Committee, opened a lunch room and noon rest for word

ing girls. In thoa days lectures and visiting speakers were not

so ooEJtaon in Rochester as they are today, and Mrs. Hooker and her

Educational Committee of fifty, brought speakern from out of town

to discourse on matters connected not only with the schools but

also with a wide variety of subjects, ranging from talks on the

need of kindergartens and diet kitchwwto Dr. strong's discourse

on "The Philosophical and Religious views of Robert Browning."

During tha winter of l95-96* <>** Interesting course

of lectures was provided. Wtb. Montgomery Rpoke on current topics

at very other meeting, and eminent citizens gave lectures on ti.elr

s-.aelal Interests without compensation. Among tha sneakers were

1- 845504
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Br. Landsbsrg, Mr. Gannett, Dr. Goler, Mr. Oodge of the University,

*>r* Taylor of the Brick Quirch, Or, Barbour, and ssany others.

These lectures were open to the public, but later on the Board spon

sored a course of lectures for their rather and sold series tickets

to other. Also, many public meetings were hold and subjects of

moment ware diueusesd, not only by the wonen, but also by many

men present.

In the president's report for I&96, Mrs. Montgomery la

mented that there was much criticism of the schools but little visit

ing to find out what was going on. The Union, tnr-ourn, "rs. Hooker's

Education Committee, decided to find out what could u* done to in

wove the situation. A sub-committee raade it its duty to vicit

the schools? regularly and report their finding?*. This work vaa

continued until oosnaratively recent times, whr>n It became un

necessary owing to the work of the Parent Teachers Association and

othr factors. Reluctantly and after much discusBion, the Com

missioners of Education took the bold venture of allowing the Union

to introduce the teaching of sawing in four schools for a certain

number of hours a week at their own expense. In due time, when

it appeared that the entire school curriculum was not dir rusted

by ouch a dangerous innovation, the Union was allowed, again at their

own expense, to introduce manual training. At the pame tli-e as

the school rooms were painted in dull drab colors, the Union dec

orated one room in bright and cheerful colore e an example.

Through the Union's Art Committee, with Urn. Hall as chairman,

they 'presented copies of good rdctureo, which adorn the sohool

buildings today.

The Union felt that it was unfortunate during the long

summer vacations for many children to have no cth#r place to play

than on the streets, so they established one playground anfl provided

seeds for gardens at home and in the school yards. In the fall.
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exhibitions were held and prizes presented. With the financial as*

siatance of the Jewish women, Columbia School, and private subscrip

tions, the Union opened a vacation school with Mrs. Porter Farley,

the active head, providing a six-weeks course, which Included a

weekly excursion to the lake. In I905 this activity was taken

over by. the Board of Education. The cost to the Union of carrying

on these vacation schools in two schools had amounted to a little

less than one thousand dollars, the necessity for school nurses

was clear, so the Union provided two nurses until that provision

was also taken over by the Board of Education.

Before the Dow law went into effect in 1900, the school

board was composed of a member from very ward in the city, num

bering twenty* all elected on a purely political basis, rid

dled with politics, not free from corruption, and unwieldy at best.

Eventually some members of the' board itself felt that there should

be a radical reform in th whole situation? hence, a committee was

formed, with Dr. P. F, Dow, husband of Mrs. Dow, who has been our

secretary for so many years, as chairman. It can be imagined the

bitter struggle put up by th wards threatened with loss of

place and patronage. There was a Men's good Government organ

ization, which backed the committee, and the Woman's Union entered

vigorously into the fray and worked and talked and exerted every

effort in support of the committee. The bill was finally drawn,

and with the approval of Mr- Aldridge, the legislature passed

It ill I9^# authorising the change in the city charter, a nec

essary preliminary. In 199 the first amendment reduced the

number of the board to five, which is the present number, to be

elected for * term of four years by the entire city. In 1901,

a second amendment was passed, which stated that each member
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receive a salary of twelve thousand dollar a year,

The first Board of Iducatlon under th new law took offiee

In 1900, Mrs. Montgomery was on of the five members of the

Board, the first woman school commissioner. Mr- Forbes served as

president part of that -term and then Mr. Andrew Townaon. He con

fessed that when Mrs. Montgomery talked too long, he stepped on

her toe. Mrs. Gregory succeeded Mrs. Montgomery, and' when she

resigned before the expiration of her term, Mr- Aldrldge asked all

the women's organisations- in town whom they would recommend as

her successor. The Woman's Union recommended their president,

Mrs, Danforth, and she was appointed and elected at th end of the

term, Mrs. Banforth held the position of school commissioner for

twelve years, during else of which she served as president. Mrs.

Rachel Lee, present commissioner, was a member of our board and

our secretary until comparatively recently- with three members

of our board serving, we can feel we have been well represented.

The Legal Protection Committee, the forerunner of the

present Legal Aid, with Mrs. Oscar Craig chairman, was established

primarily to assist women and girls who might need help and advice

about such matters as collection of wages due them, chattel morg-

ages, or any other mall matter. The Committee met twice a month

and heard the troubles of their clients. They were often able to

compos matters themselves, as in the case of the washer woman

who was Unable to collect two dollars due her for two day@ work.

If they needed actual legal advice, they had some of the best

legal ability of the city at their service, such a Elbridge Adams,

Isaac Adler, J. Warrant Castlenan, B. B. Chase, Nelson Spencer,

James S. Havens, and frank Macomber. They also had an Advisory

Board, oontiflfciBg of The Hon. Theodore Bacon, The Hon. Thomas Raines,
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Judf George f. anforth, and the Hon. William A. Sutherland. Later

on, Frederick W, Oliver and George Van Bohalk (.afterward superinten-

tent of Insurance in ew Xm% State and current .president of the

Hew York Ufa Insurance Company) did much work for them. The legal

profeaaion has always been good to the Union, When w were buying

ur present building a Horth Street, Mr. Ernest Mutbeok guided

us through our legal problems.

The work of the Cooidttee grew and increased until they

were obliged to hire desk space and employ a part-time attorney.

They carried on until they became the Legal Aid Society, when it

was taken over by the Community Chest. It now has well-equipped

offloes and employs several attorneys under the able executive sec

retary, Mr. Brownell. Each year they present a report of thousands

of cases. It is their policy that a raember of the Women's Onion

should be one of their Board.

Buring the depression years, 1915-1916, the Union opened

a shop on St. Paul Street, where women oould sew. Although they

were paid a small wage, they rreda all kinds of garments, which they

might buy themselves for a small price or were sold to people sent

by the social agencies. Being run on a bunlness basis, there were

a few paid employees! a cutter and a forewoman to oversee the sew

ing. %oh member of the Committee had a (imy at the shop. Many

people gave generous suras of money- Kodak contributed one thousand

dollars. The shop bought all their supplies wholenale from various

department stores, Wrs. Miner belnp the buyer. Once when there was

an araergenoy and cloth was needed immediately, she went across to

Sibley' e to buy some, and wae juet starting back with evf?ral large

bolts of loth under her arms when she met Mr. Townson, who said,

*Hre. Miner, where In the world are you going** Bhe fust have

looked cniite email to carry such a heavy bundle. After a small
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he eaid, *Z*l% take the* fmm you. X started as a bundle boy

you know**

the shop mg not irtry well ventilated, but Dr. Ooler

told the aovtng fend air wag better than stagnant air, so they pro-

eared i tan iM kept It stirring. fhf instituted and supported

theodora louse, ft ho&e fi problem fflrls, under the ehairoanahlp

f Kre* B<f J # until it was taken over by the Children's Bervlea

Bureau, the industrial work shops *r originally ooiweoted with

the "Little Bouee* and dealt solely with vloUas of tuberculosis,

When the shops wished to broaden their work to provide occupational

therapy and rehabilitation for those inonpaeltated by all varieties

of troubleat the Union contributed eight Hundred dollar* a year

until they, too, were taken over by the Community 0bact. Through

me shop we alo paid for a pnrt~tie therapist at the Oounty

Hospital *nd Rett*.

the County Buildings Committee was established under the

ehainennehip of Mrs. J. . II, Warner, with Mrs. Fish, an able and

active taetsbsr. They visited the jail, penitentiary, County Hone*

and other institutions. Early in their eareer, they found that

the aeeostffio&atlonti for woaen and firls In the Jail, where the

prisonera sorestla* spent six aonthe waits tit; to be ailed for trial,

eoneisted of one room where they slept, as well a spent their

days In idleness. Hext door to the women's roora was the so-

nailed murderers* row, which was the habitation of any one eo-

euaed of aarder and awaiting trial. nrtuna tc?-?* this rooa was

rarely eupted. It eeeiaed to the Gomaittee that that spaee

oeulO/muoh aors profitably employed ao a dormitory for the

woasn, few* Wamer and nr. John Steol oalled upon Mr. Alulridge and

explained the situation to hira, and in a few days the eells were

pulled cut, the murderers, if any, raaovad, and the women had tbeir

dormitory. Jhe Coswittee saw that they were provided with * plflf
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pong table, artlclea of sewing, and a vlctrola. The latter came

to an unfortunate and violent erid, when one of the Inmates, pos

sibly overcome by sheer boredom, smashed it against the wall.

Earlier, theOnion,ln connection with another organization,

brought about the appointment of a police woman, Mrs, Nellie Mao-

Elroy; and when it was felt a second police woman was needed, the

County Institutions Committee, by hard work was able to prevent

the appointment of a thoroughly unsuitable political appointment

and see that their own oandldate, Miss Rose Knobles the present

incumbent, take the place. A successful employment bureau under*

the chairmanship of Mrs, Rachel Lee continued until taken over

intact by the State Employment Bureau.

The Children's Memorial Scholarship Fund, in memory of

the public school boys who served in the First World War, waa

established in 1919 on the first anniversary of Armistice Say.

This fund provides scholarships for able students who oould not

otherwise continue their education and to help others who would

be obliged to leave school and go to work. The school children

bring their gifts each year. During a period of years the Union con

tributed a sum amounting to thirteen hundred dollars to this fund,

* portion of which waa in memory of Mra, Porter Farley, who had

labored so hard and ably for the aehoola.

One hundred dollars was given to the endowment fund of

the CoBBunity Chest, in memory of Mrs. John Hopkins. W# contributed

one thousand dollars to the Bureau of Municipal Reaearsh.

The sum of one thousand dollars waa appropriated to found

ths Danforth legless Fund in rsoognition of Mra. Panforth'a ser-

viees on the Board of Education. This waa to bs dividsd proportion-

ately bstwsen the public and paroohial aehoola to provide border

line oasss with glasses. It was administered by the eehool re-
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terra! bureau, the schools hnve now taken over the providing of

glasses on a loan teaala, bat the &nforth Fund still carries on with

a Mil budget. It gu*0vides glasses for unusual case which

are uteid of the ha*'a possibility to help. Qm of ,the last

eaaee reported Was the unluci-.y boy who broke m winy glasses that

his family ottld provide no acre. Since he could not see without

then, the Banforth fund stepped in and aad<* it possible for hi

to oontinue with his education*

In th oottnty' court a. defendant without ene to *plgr

a lawyer if aeeigned he by the Judfe, but not in the olty court,

nor la the plle court. The tlnion felt that hers wae a need, so

they established th ffiee of Voluntary Befender, paid a lawyer to

attend to the needs of those in police court, and to extend his

services to ooounant* of the lail or the penitentiary, the de

fender proved his ueafttln* and was later turned mm to me Legal

A&eVt h *dinitrd hy th, Mr. Brownell telle a that when

the jttdf' find a an in need of' a lawyer he, apyHes tohla# and

the taga! Md ael|ft one f eeveral lawyers they have on call to

fulfill that duty, they have on an average boat one case a week.

r fainty t&gelov was the originator f our Opportunity

Stoop and its pretdiag genloue until her death, flli has had our

ainlratloa and our love. 0nerti,. pen-aliided, and Just, Mrs*

B&g*tw has never allowed her teal for irood works to loud her

Judgment* My eoosdttee wiahla* ay tor a just and aduat

cause ould always count n Krs. JH&elow to favor their request.

When business was bad at the shop and the eaohe^uer low, she we

never *uit*4 .* *iU ** *** ******* & **W *** * **

always was.
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The membera of the Board were not all fired with enthueiaaa immediate

ly when she auggsated that the shop deal in cast offs, waste paper,

and scrape. Possibly they had a picture of themselves driving a

horse and eart about town to collect their stock in trade. Her

idea was accepted, however, but the question of the needed capital

arose.

So Mrs. Bigelow and Mrs. Leonard Bacon made an appoint

ment with Mr. George Eastman. They were to see him at six o'clook

at hla house. He was detained by business, and there they waited,

their courage cosing out as time went on, leaving them more and

more depressed. An hour later, he appeared, and Mrs. Bigelow, in

five alnutes without an unnecessary word, outlined their plan

for the shop. He listened, not uttering a word or question, and thsn

he said, "Bow much do you want, a thousand dollars? And where ehall

I aend the check? To Anna Hubbell?* She was our treasurer at

that time, as wall as of every other organisation in town. "I

would do anything for Anna Hubbell," hs declared. So the matter

being closed, they thanked and assured him that the money would

bo repaid. Both Mra. Bigelow and Mrs. Bacon thought he looked a

little dubioua as they aaid goodbye; but the money was repaid,

everyjioent of it.

The articles that have been presented to the shop are

various and anasing. We have had a full-grown steal safe, aoms

beautiful and valuabls Japansss prints, a large old Bible, whioh

ia suppossd to have belonged to one of George Washington's circle,

and a beautiful large ivory elephant. Our last acquision com

prises a complets Punch and Judy Show. We had all the prerequisites

of othsr shops, shop liftsrs included. One man doffsd his own

coot, substitutsd a bstter one of ours, and when Mr, Andrews pounosd
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upon hisi as he waa leaving, he dropped the new coat and escaped

with none,

During the time we were situated on Andrews Street, we

often had to oopo with broken windows. v*. ware at a strategic

point for a weary gentleman wending his way to the rescue mission,

Just across the river, to lean for support too heavily against our

windows and break through with disastrous results? or a neighbor

might be tempted by our window display and smash It, helping him

self to the article inside.

The shop has had to move several times. When we found

it was necessary for us to leave the Andrews Street building, we

were quite reluctant to do so, since it was situated in the midst

of the shopping district and elnes ws realised how difficult it

was to find a place suitable for our business; but we bought

the building where we now are looated. And when the dream came

true of owning a home of our own, what could have been more ap

propriate than to name It The Bigelow Memorial Building. Our

suiny friends contributed freely to the building fund in memory of

Mrs. Bigelow, and Mra. Rats has been very generous to us.

My wish and hope for the future of the Union Is that it

may always be a force to be reckoned with in the community; that

It may have Imagination and clear-sightedness to see what needs

to be done and energy and detent!nation to attack the problem and

put it through; and that it may have the clear undsrs tending and

common sens* to fce*p Its feet well upon the ground.
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